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UNSAFE INJECTIONS

A GLOBAL PROBLEM

han Tha i5
is 12 years old. Every day she helps support her

Moreover
Moreover,.. in certain regions - primarily in developing and transitional nations

family by scavenging for used syringes in mountains of

- most of the injections
injcctjons administered are not based on rational medical practice.

refuse that make up the city's dump. She is small for her age

Indeed, lip
up to 96% of patients who present themselves to medical clinics will

and, like so many children who make their living digging through the stinking

receive a jab containing some kind of medicinal or non-medicinal ingredient. I' Of

heaps of flyblown garbage, her legs and arms arc
are covered wi
with
th infected sores

these, more
morc than 70% will be given injections that are
arc either wholly unnecessary

and partially healed scabs - the ha
hazardous
za rdous result of a hazardous and difficult

or, in many cases, could have been administered via an oral formuiation.
formulation.'2

occupation. The bruises, painful swellings and oozing wounds that cover her

And the results can be deadly.

bare feet, legs, arms and hands are the result of needle-stick injuries from used

syringes and 'sharps' - needles whose points deliver not only pain but aalso
lso

The 'cure'
'cure ' that kills

potentially deadly pathogens such as hepatitis B, hepatitis C and IiIV
HIV / AIDS.

Every year, all over the world, millions of men, women and children are need-

For children such as Chan Tha, used syringes provide the only income in

lessly infected as a result of unsafe injection practices. Unskilled personnel work-

an otherwise hopeless and meagre existence. In order to find a ready market

ing in unhygieniC
unhygienic settings too often unwittingly pass on infectious blood borne

for her scavenged goods, Chan Tha must break off the needles with her bare

diseases through the re-use of insufficiently sterilized needles and/or
and / or syringes.

hands - further increasing the likelihood of injury and infection. "My fingers are
wounded often/If
often," she says. "And
"A nd my friends have the same problem."

In many cases, health care workers will merely rinse equipment in a pot of soapy

water between injections or dispense
ctispense with such measures altogether. According to

Every day, in developing countries all over the world, poor children scavenge

the Safe Injection Globnl
Globol Network (SIGN), tile
ti,e proportion of injections administered

for used injcction
injection equipment. Every year, all over the world, traditional healers,

with unsterilized
unsteriHzed equipment range from 1.2% in industrialized nations to an

]6 billion
health care workers and other medical personnel administer the 16

alarming 75% in transitional or developing countries.

injections that feed an insatiable demand for what many mistakenly believe to
be a quick cure for a staggering
s taggering variety of medkal
medical ills. Some vital injections are

The things they carry
carry:: the globa
globall burden

delivered during routine immunization, but the overwhelming majority - an

of unsafe injections

estimated 90 % - 95% - are administered for 'therapeutic' or 'curative' purposes.

According to the World Health Organization,
Organization unsafe injection practices are re-

In layperson's terms, these injections arc used to deliver everything from

sponsible for transmitting an estimated 20 million cases of hepatitiS
hepatitis B (HBV),

common antibiotics such as penicillin and ciprofloxacin
ciproOoxacin to vitamins ssuch
uch as B12.

two million cases of hepatitis C (HCV) and approximately 260000
260 000 cases of HIV
HlV

i

eI al.
tt.e developing
clevelaping world
tt.e tran5rniuioo
palhaget!s: a0 review.
reYiew. BIII/elin
Organizolioo, 1999, 77 (10);
II SimonMn
5imon!o&ll llei
01. Un:tafe
Un ~fe injediO!1s
injections in the
wOOd ond the
tron~j»ion af
of blood borne pathogens:
Bulletin of the World Health
Heollh Orgon;z;ation,
(10). 789-800.
789-800.
22 "Firs
·Firs',t, do 110
no harm·
horm"'ntrodudng
Introdlldng aulo·di$Obie
aulo·disob/e syringes oncJ
and C!f15l1ring
ensuring iniech'oo
in;ection $Omly
wfely in immunization systems in developing
deveioping countries. Genevo,
Geneva. World
world Health
Heolth 0fgoni;wlion.
O!'gonizorion, 2002.

each
each year.ln
year. In developing
developing and
and transitional
transitional nations,lmsafe
nations, WlSafe injections
injections account
account for
for 32%
32% of
of new
new

HBV infections. That translates
ted needlessly
translates into
into aa total
total of21
of21 million
million people
people infec
infected
needlessly through
through
a combination of carelessness, poverty, greed,
greed, ignorance or
or a simple lack of
of resources
resources for
for
safe injection equipment and education. Unsafe injection practices also
account fo
V
forr the majority of new He
HCV
infections in developing and transitional countries - add
ing up to a
adding
total of 40%
40!Yo of new cases each year.

Although HIV is less rea
d ily transreadily
missi
ble than HBV and HCY,
missible
HeV, fully
5%
H IV infections worldwide
5% of new HIV
can be attributed to unsafe injec-

th e Middle
tions.' [n
In the
Midd le East and South
fe practices verge
Asia, where unsa
unsafe
fi gures are
on the epidemic, those figures

likely to be far higher.
HI V are chronic
ch ronic
HBV, HCV and HIV
conditions that lead

to disease,
djsease,

disability and even death a number
of years following
follOWing initial
in itial infection.
infection.

Many of those infected with HEV in

r
early childhood
child hood will
wi ll go on to develop
.-~--------------------------------------------------------------~,

th e time they turn 30. Needless
say, this can have a dramatic
chronic liver disease by the
eedless to say,
struggl ing national economies.
econoJ'Ttics.
effect on struggling

The problem,
problem, however,
however, does not
not stop there.
there. Every day,
day, health
health care
ca re workers and the
The
community at large
large are
are exposed
exposed to
to infection through
through the
the unsafe
un"" fe disposal
disposal of
of dirty injection
injection
community

,1 Ibid
Ibid

equipment. Needle-stick
Needle-stick injuries and the sale
sa le of
o f contaminated waste for
for reuse

on the black market further
lth
furth er amplify the risk.
risk. In many developing nations, hea
health
care clinics
clin ics dispose of injection waste in nearby open pits, thereby providing the

perfect opportunity for
les
fo r would-be entrepreneurs to resell syringes and need
needles
intended for one-time use only.
Furthermore,
Furthermore, although
although the prevalence of injection overuse is global, unsafe
injection practices are more preva
lent in some regions than others. While
prevalent
injections
iste red most frequen
tl y in Eastern
injectio ns are admin
administered
frequently
Eas tern Europe and Central
majo ri ty of unsafe
unsa fe injections are dispensed in
Asia, research indicates that the majority
4
the Middle
Midd le East and South Asia
Asia'

success; immunization and the
A template for success:

nations of the Mekong
There is one sector that can boast some real progress when it comes to stampstam phaza
rd ous practices associated with injection overuse and abuse. The
ing o ut ha
za rdous
Expanded
(EPI) has, in the last five years,
Expanded Programme
Progra mme on Immunization
ImmW1i za tion (EPI)
yea rs, made

huge strides in the fight against unsafe injections. And it has done so through
what SIGN Project
Projcct Leader
Leader Yvan Hutin characterizes
characteri zes as a "planetary realignbetwecn progressive international policies, funding mechanisms, policy
ment" between

AUTO-DISABLE SYRINGES

--

guidance and
an d tcchnical
tecluUcal support. "These four elements together are the reason

why there has been so much progress," he says.

An auto-disable
ctivates
aut<Xlisable syringe is a specia
speciall type of syringe Iha
thatt ina
inactivates

How this came about perhaps ranks as one of the more notable publ
public
ic health

itself after one use
is device
reasing ly used in
use.. Th
This
device,, inc
increasingly
in immunizalion
im munization

success stories of the last two decades and highlights what can be achieved when

services, is an effeclive
effective tool
tool to prevent reuse and has been Ihe
the norm
no rm

international agencies, donors and national governments
govemments work together to initiate

in immunization since 2003
2003..

change.
tion Officer for UNICEF East
change. Says Basil Rodriques, Regional Immuniza
Immunization
Asia and Paci
fic Regional office, "There has been a partnership and consultative
Pacific
relationship
relationship at the agency level that really enabled us to move forward ."
44
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settings.
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It all began in the mid-1990s, when a core of safe injection advocates, United N ati ons agencies and key
stakeholders became aware that basic standards of hygiene governing the re use, sterilization and disposa l
of injection equipment were not being followed - and on a mass ive scale.

Mindful of the danger posed by the transmission of blood borne pathogens, WHO's Western Pacific
Reg ional Office initially introduced auto-disab le (AD) syringes along with safety boxes during measles

immunization campaigns. The more they used safety boxes and AD syringes, the more demand grew.
Recognizing the extent o f the g lobal need, in 1999, UNICEF, WHO and the UNFPA formulated a new
policy that would 'bundle' vaccines with AD syringes and safety box equipment before introducing them
into routine immunization services. In 2001, th e first batch of bund led vaccines made it into the Expanded
Programme on immuniza tion.

That same year, Cambodia and the Lao Peo ple's Democratic Republic applied to the Global Alliance for
Vacci nes and Immunization (GA Vi) for funding to introdu ce safe injection equipment into their rou tine
immuniza ti on services. Tn 2002/ Viet Nam followed suit. With advocacy and policy support from UNlCEF

and technological and logis ti cal assistance from the WHO Western Pacific Reg ional Office, 2002-2003
saw the phased-in introduction of safe injection equipment into routine immunization throughout the
countries of the Mekong. Waste disposal and incineration were provided in the form of Sicim incinerators
funded by donors, including the Japanese Governmen t and the Australian Agency for Inte rnational
Development (A usAID). The incin erators were in stall ed in key provincial cen tres prior to the introduction
of safe injection equ ipmen t in anticipation of g rea ter amounts of used injection waste.
What foll ows is a short description of how each cOlllltry me t the ir safe inj ection goa ls.

From trogedy to action: Cambodia, HIV I AIDS and the
move to safe injections
After decades of political unrest, genocide and war, Cambodia is steadily rebuilding its shattered infrastructu re, society and econom y. Given the destruction - wrought by yea rs of terrible co nflict - recove ry

has been slow. Cambodia is sti ll one of the poorest countries in Asia, w ith a third of its people living on
less than one doLlar a day.

SYRINGE
S, SUPERSTITION AND SOCIAL CHANGE
CHANG E::
SYR
I NGES,

how belief systems fuel supply and demand
If unnecessary injections
injecti ons can lead to perilous practices that spread infectious disease, why then is there
the re such a demand? The

answers, soy investigators, are
ore complex and based in deeply rooted belief systems.
answers,
anthropologicol review of injection practices published in
in the Bulletin of the World Health Organization, author
In a 2000 anthropological
administered : ignorance regarding
Anne V. Reeler identified three reasons why injections are so often requested and freely administered:
socia l change.
the actual orig
origins
ins of disease; perceptions of efficacy; and rapid social

Reeler, more and more people are requesting injections in the absence of mean
ingful healing rituals and
meaningful
According to Reeler,

relationships.
relationships . In
In regions where people blame spirits for a variety of medical ills and remain bound by traditional
trad itional belief
systems,
system s, injections
in jections are often seen as a powerful
powerfu l and technologically advanced intervention - no maHer
matter how irrational their
biomedica l point of view.
administration is from a biomedical

Reeler writes, "The action of filling a syringe and penetrating the body wi
with
th a needle may be perceived as an elaborate
rituall and a sign of powerful
medic
ine." She adds
"i n many countries
countries body piercing rituals are seen as a way of
icine."
odds that, "in
ritua
powerfu l med
processes ." Countries cited include Bhutan, China and Thailand
Thai land (acupuncture),
(ocupuncture),
its processes."
manipulating the body and intervening in its

settings, injections
Indonesia (inserting objects under the skin) and parts of Africa (scarification) . Reeler contends that in such settings,
framework .
fit well into the local "explanatory" framework.
In the Mekong countries of Cambodia, the lao
Lao People's Democratic
Democra tic Republic
Republi c and Viet Nam,
Nom, some investigators believe
revolution . During the
that superstition surrounding the use of injections can be traced back to the early days of the antibiotic revolution.
owe over the miraculous benefits conferred
con ferred by antibiotics.
ontibiotics. At that time,
time, most
late 1940s and 1950s, the world was still in awe
0 family member at deoth's
antibiotics were provided by missionaries and administered via injection. To see a
death's door one day

th th
ree days later bespoke some 'powerful medicine'.
medicine '. Such startling cures
and then walking
wa lking around in apparently perfect heal
health
three
cal prowess.
strengthened the belief that the needle was a potent symbol of modern medi
medical
Once established as an intervention of immense efficacy, injections became

de rigueur. Forty years of overuse and abuse

- particularly in Asia - has, however,
however, robbed antimicrobiols
antimicrobials of their previous capacity to work medica
medicall miracles
miracles.. Despite this,
this,
antibiotics land
(and the injections used to administer them) remain the intervention of choice in many developing countries.

'~ Reeler AV. Anlhropologicol
Anthropological penpecfives
penpecriYM on
on injections:
iniections: 0 review. 8IJJ/eIin
8ulleJin 01
oIlhe
the Work/
World Heobh
Health Orgotlizotion,
Orgonizolion, 7811):
78 (11: 135·1
135· 143.
"3.

Nearly
lf of
Nearly ha
half
of all
all Cambodian
Cambodian children
children are
are malnourished
maLnourished and
and one
one in
in eight
eight dies
dies before his or
or her
her nrst
first birthday.
birthday.
Despite
making progress.
progress. Although
Although the country
countr), still
still
Despite high
high infant
infant and
and child
child mortality rates,
rates, Carnbodja
Cambodia is making
has one
HTV / AlDS
AIDS
one of the highest HTV
prevalence rates in Asia at 2.6%,

this rate has fallen by nearly
one thlrd
HTV
third since 1997. High HIV
rates were the original impetus

behind Cambodia's push for safer
injections, and within a few short

years the country has become a

good example of how a confluence
of pobtical
technica I support
political will, technical
and funding can reverse what once
amounted to a veritable epidemic
of unsafe injection practices.

Cambodia is unique in that
strong government commitment

and

leadership

led

to

the

establishment of a safe injection

focusing not only on
committee fOCUSing
immunization, but also on health

whole.
services as a whole.

Although

are easier to
hepatitis Band C arc

transmjt through
th rough unsafe injection
injection practices, it was the fear of HIV and its rapid spread that prompted
transmit
of Health to take action. They set up
up an interagency committee
comntittee comprised
the Cambodian Ministry of
international organizations,
organizations, nongovernmental
nongovernmental organizations (NGOs)
(NGOs) and various governmental
of international
ministries
best to tackle
tackle the
the problem.
problem.
ministries to
to examine
examine how best

(

I

l

Accordin
g to Angus Pri
ngle, WHO Intercountry Technical Officer for Cambodia,
According
Pringle,
the Lao People's Democratic
n practices
Democra tic Republic
Repu blic and Viet Nam
Na m,, unsafe injectio
injection

were rife throug
hout the country. Health practi
tioners were using injection
throughout
practitioners

equipment tha
ges were being widely
thatt wa,n'
wasn'tt properly sterilized, disposable syrin
syringes

DEFINITIONS

reused
tion equipment
lder in open
reused,, and contaminated
contam inated injec
injection
eq uipment was be
beiing
ng left to mou
moulder

dumps where children could scavenge them.
"It was terrible," says Pringle. "The whole purpose of immunization is to protect

children.
immu nized with a vaccine but then
chiJd ren. The very fact that someone could be immunized

be infected
infec ted with
wi th something else was scary."
Today, Cambodia's routine immunization
immuniza tion services have moved from what

Pringle describes
descri bes as "highly dubious injection practices" to the widespread
widesp read use
of AD syringes, safety boxes, safe incineration an
and
d waste disposal. Although

Injections are skin-piercing
th a
skin-pierc ing procedures performed wi
with
syringe and needle to introd
uce either a curati
ve substa
nce
introduce
curative
substance
or
is can be ac
hieved throug
or a vaccine into
inlo a patient. Th
This
achieved
throughh
one of three
Ihree routes:
• intramuscular - into a muscle
mu scle
• intravenous
intraven ous - into a vein

• subcutaneous - beneath
beneath the skin

some problem
problemss remai n - transferring safety boxes to incineration sites safely

and efficiently for exa
example
mple - in six years Cambodia has successfu
successfully
lly made the

This excludes all other
olher skin-piercing procedures
proced ures such as
as

transit
jon from WlSa
fe immuni
za tion practices to a system that
transition
unsafe
immunization
tha t could be the envy

blood transfusio
tron sfu sio ns, surgery, to»oos
laHoos and body piercing .

of wea
weallthi
thi e r nati
nations.
ons.

An unsafe injection is oone
ne that causes harm to the patient
potienl

Remote access and ingenuity: the Lao People
's
People's
Democratic
Democratic Republic
In
In 2003, the Lao People's Democratic Republic scored a low 135 out of 175 on the
UNDP's Human Development [ndex.
lndex. With an adult
ad ult life ex pectancy of only 53
years and a child
mortality
ch ild and infant mortali
ty rate of222
of 222 per 1,000 people, the landlocked

le.g.
rilized equipment),
le.g . caused by unste
unsterilized
equipmenl)' the provider
provide r le.g . a
needle-stick
posal) or
needle-slick acciden
occidentt during dis
disposal)
o r the community le.g
le .g .
scavenging
h)..
sca ve nging through rubbis
rubbish)
An unnecessary in jection is one whe
re oral
where
oral alternatives are
available,
a va ilable, where the
Ihe injected
injecled substance is inapprapriate
inappropriale or
or

dea rly has a long way to go in raising the qua
quality
lity of health care for
for its
country clearly

harmful or
iag nosis do not warran
ar where the symptoms of ddiagnosis
warranlt

nearly
ion inhabitants.
nea rly six mill
million

treatment
treatme
nt by injection .

Because the majority
majori ty of the populati on lives in remote mountainous locations
ca nnot easily be reached, investi gators
ga tors were not able
ab le to ascertain to what
that cannot

degree unsafe
unsa fe injecti ons were practised throughout the country
COWltry.. Anecdotal
Anecdotal

evidence, however, suggested that poor injection practices were rife - especially

per person, the country is scoring some noticeable public health successes. One

when it came to the sterilization of used injection equipment.

of these has been made possible largely by the current economic boom and move

Although hampered by issues of accessibility, the Lao People's Democratic

•

RepubliC
significant strides when it comes to providing safe
Republic is making Significant

[n
In contrast to Cambodia and the Lao People's Democratic Republic,
RepubliC, Viet

immunization services. With the technical and funding support of agencies such

Nam's
GA VI in late 2002 included a request to purchase locally
Nom's application to CA

as UNICEF and WHO, the Lao People's Democratic Republic has now phased

manufactured AD syringes and safety boxes. The strategy worked. Viet Nam

in AD syringes, safety boxes and auto-combustion incinera
incinerators
tors into its entire

sll ccessfu ll yconv
inced GA VI
VT and its partners that they were capable
capabJe of producing
successfully
convinced

immunization programme.

the same technology in country - and had the potential to become a regional

For routine immunization services, however, the real
rea l challenge
chaLlenge lies in
!f

1

to closer public-private collaboration.

model of self-sufficiency and sustainability.

transporting full safety boxes to incineration sites. Bad roads mean that health

Four years earlier, with the help ofJapanese
theGovemmentof Viet
of Japanese technology, theCovernmentof

care workers must travel by bicycle
bicyc.le or on foot. Poor management of logistics

Nam invested US$ 4.5 million to provide its people with locally made disposable

and transportation from district to provincial level, as well as a lack of financial

injection equipment. ]"In September 2001, the Vietnamese Ministry of Health

incentives, also hampers progress.

signed an agreement with the United Kingdom-based company Star Syringe,

In response, WHO collaborated with the immunization programme to design

to allow the Vietnamese company, Mediplast, to expand their operations to

a backpack that can hold one full 5<1fety
safety box, injection supplies, clothes and the

include local production of AD syringes and safety boxes. In January 2003, CA
GA VI
Vl

other necessities required for immunization
immunjzation outreach activities. A pilot project

approved Viet Nam's application and agreed to provide the cash equivalent of

using the safety box backpack will
wi ll be implemented in the near future.

safe injection equipment to purchase of AD syringes and safety boxes locally.

In addition, national EPI
EPT vehicles delivering vaccine and medical
medical supplies
ect full safety boxes and return them to the provincial
are being used to coU
collect
provincial

Later that same year, Viet Nam introduced locally
loca ll y made safe injection supplies
into routine immunization services nationwide.

incineration si
te for destruction. So far as financiaJ
site
financial incentives for transporting

Today, Mediplast is manufacturing products based on updated international

safety boxes in the field go, such a scheme could only work with a reliable source

standa
rds and is now considering extending its operations to include the
standards

of sustainable funding. None has thus far been found.

manufacture of AD syringes for the curative sector as well.
Viet Nam
am went one
onc step further when its Government came up with a national

Self-sufficiency and political will: Viet Nom

plan for waste management, something that Rodriquescharacterizesasa ''model'
model'

Viet Nam is stiU
stilJ grappling with the environmental, social and economic fallout

for other countries to follow: "When it comes to waste management, Viet Nam

from decades of war.
mains
wa r. It re
rema
ins a developing country struggling to improve the

is also a leader with the integration of immunization into an overall medica1
medical

lot of its 80 million
m Wion people.
people. However, despite health expenditures of only US$ 21

waste disposal system." Viet Nam shows how a combination of effective health

,

policies, international assistance and technology transfer can be used to improve

- particuJarly among injecting drug users or unscrupulous or ignorant hea
lth
health

the quality of national health care.

providers. Fortunately, following 'high-profile' educational
educalional campaigns about the

The exa
mples from Ca
mbod ia, the Lao People's Democratic Republic and
examples
Cambodia,

dangers ofHIV
ofHlV / AlDS,
A1DS, we do see an increase in the numberof
number of patients reques~ng

Viet Nam show that injection safety is achievable. But these successes beg the

new syringes". While this is good from the safety perspective, increased

littlee time in nations struggling
question: if so much progress can be made in so littl

demand for new syringes inevitably means increased waste - a problem that the

with poverty and want, why then do unsafe injections continue to threaten the

in
introduction
troduction of AD syringes onl
on ly
y serves to make worse.

lilives
ves and livelihoods of so many people all
a ll over the globe? The answers have

While some progress has been made regionally - largely owing to the support

to do w
with
ith two key issues: injection waste and unsafe practices within the
th e

and technological expertise of the Japan International Cooperation Agency

curative
cu rative sector.

- insufficient numbers of incinerators at the commun.ity
community level continue to pose
re authorities, UN agencies
a significant heaJth
health care threat. Moreover, heaJth
health ca
care

Dangerous debris
debris:: the challenge of injection

and some NCOs agree that incinera~on
incineration is an interim
in terim solution to be used only

waste management

until more advanced, appropriate and environmentally friendl
friendlyy solutions, such

Disposing of injection waste in a manner that is both safe and environ men-

as safe recycling of plastic syringes, can be found .

tally friendly is a serious cha
llenge tha
challenge
thatt continues to hamper global injection

No room far
for complacency: ignorance and

safety efforts.
Despite recommend
ations that health facilities carefu
ll y con
trol injection
recommendations
carefully
control

greed in the ''curative'
curative' sector

waste, some clinics still
zardous waste into open pits or hand
-dugg
sti ll deposit ha
hazardous
hand-du

Despite remarkable
remarkab le success within the immunization
inlmUllization sector, it is within the cura-

larl y to
holes. Needless to say, this poses a risk to the community - and particu
particularly

titive
ve sector that unsafe injection practices need to be addressed most urgently.
urgently.

those
Ihose children forced to scavenge through dumps to he lp support themselves

According to Pringle, the primary difficulty is neither technological nor L
'COeco-

and their families.

nomic, but poli~cal.
ly demonstrablepolitical. Donors, ever mindful of the appeal of easi
easily

Hanoi-based UNICEF
cer Pham Ngoc
UN ICEF health and nutrition project offi
officer
goc Len says

outcomes, are well aware of the dangers
tices both
d angers posed by unsafe injection prac
practices

that even in Viet Nnm,
ich has some of the more stringent waste management
Nam, wh
which

within and outside the formal health care sectors.
sector~. In Viet Nam, both the
th e Mini&try
Ministry

policies region-wide,
inics still engage in hazardous
region-Wide, cl
clinics

prac~ces.

"They don'
don'tt

of Health and SIGN arc
C ifiare trying to
10 convey their safe injection
injectio n mes,age
me;,age by spL'
spccifi-

always burn before they bury," he says. "There is a rea
reall risk. In
[n some places

cally targeting nursing associations and ra ising awareness through
na rs and
th roug h semi
seminars

animals and children can easil y access or uncover infectious waste."

publications.
publications.

According to Len, the situation in the curative sector is even worse.
worse. "They still

Governments, on the olher
rd
other hand, prefer to base their responses on ha
hard

inst reuse
use ordinary disposable syringes that have
ha ve no built-in protection aga
against

numbers before emba
rking on potentially costly safe injection campaigns. "They
embarkjng

see the figures,"
figures," says Pringle. "They
"They nl'Cd
need
need to see

reuse injection equipment and
and charge
charge subsequent
subsequent

to understand that injec~on
injection safety is needed right

patients
- without taking
patients accordingly
accordingly-without
taking into account
account

sector,"
across the health sector."

that
that they are exposing their
their clients to substantial

immuniz.1tion, the push for safe injec~ons
injections
As with immunization,

•

throughout the entire range of medical practice
will

involve

cooperation

organizations,
and

traditional

from

international

donors,

ministries

and

non-traditional

of

health
medical

medical risk.
PubJic
Public awareness campaigns
campaigns and legi slation
sla tion
backed up by legal and monetary sanctions
sanc ti ons are
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